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Right on target

Online option
for textbooks
By Katrina Torstnski
Staff Writer

Sarah Orr/Spartan Daskl,
George Groza, a San Jose State University graduate student,
practices drawing his bow without an arrow during an archery

class Tuesday. The class usually meets outdoors at the South
Campus soccer field, but moved indoors because of the rain.

Greeks attend abuse workshop
By Franklin Leis a
StaffWriter

At moat parties, fraternity
and sorority members cars be
found but not in this magnitude.
A packed Morris Dailey
Auditorium was filled with
about 600 San Jose State
University fraternity and
sorority members Monday.
The dangers of sexual
assault and alcohol abuse were
discussed in a mandatory
Greek
workshop
for
Interfraternity
and
Panhellenic Council member
chapters.

All the fraternities and
sororities had to have 90 percent of their members in attendance in order to have parties
this spring.
All
12
Interfraternity
Council fraternities and the
five Panhellenic sororities
attended the workshop.
Ande McDonald, Greek life
president, said the workshop
was necessary because sexual
assault and alcohol abuse are
important issues on college
campuses today.
"Being the Greek adviser, I
want to protect and educate
our sororities and fraternities
so we do not have these kinds

of situations in our chapters,"
said McDonald.
The workshop featured two
main
speakers:
Sheila
McMahon, a speaker from the
YWCA, and Demetrich Brown,
Police
University
a
Department officer.
McMahon spoke about the
dangers of date rape.
"The vast majority of rapes
are by people the victims
know," McMahon said.
McMahon also warned the
audience about having sex with
people intoxicated with drugs
or alcohol.
"Alcohol and drugs impair
people’s judgmen’.., so they can-

not properly make a choice
about having sex or not,"
McMahon said.
According to Brown, the
UPD officer who followed
McMahon, 75 percent of male
and 55 percent of female students involved in date rape
incidents have been drinking or
using drugs.
Leo Davila, president of Pi
Kappa Alpha, said although his
fraternity is dry, the meeting
concerns everyone.
The terrn "dry" refers to fraternities and sororities who
refrain from drinlcing alcohol in

See Greeks, page 6

for immigrant students
Staff Writer

With intense pressure bearing
down on Taiwan’s education system, it is no wonder Taiwanese
students are throwing there pencils in the air and coming to
schools such as San Jose State
University.
Along with rising tuition fees,
politics and intense competition
in ’Taiwan’s education system are
high on the list of reasons why
students have left.
SJSU welcomed more international students from Taiwan last
year, 204, than from any other
country.
Japanese immigrants were
next in line at 106.
Hien Duc Do, an instructor of
Asian American Studies, said
China’s reoccupation of Hong
Kong has placed Taiwan in a precarious situation.
"Nobody knows what’s going to
happen," said Do.
San Jose is a perfect fit for
many Taiwanese students who
decide to leave their homeland for
the U.S. San Jose is second only
to Los Angeles as a destination for
Taiwanese immigrants, according
to a report by the Immigration
and Naturalization Service.
"They have the skills that this
region’s economy needs at this
particular point in time," said Do.
Weijen Chen, who lives in
SJSU’s international house, said
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cheaper and deliver them
for free.
Hackenberg
said
BigWords would like to
establish a better relationship with the universities.
"VVe are trying to have
professors put up their
own course information
providers," he said.
At this point, the
Spartan bookstore has
not lost a lot of customers
to BigWords, Johnston
said, and sales have been
going as expected.
"They (BigWords) are
the ones I saw advertising aggressively on our

Jumping from number 20 in
1997 to No. 6 this year was
PeopleSoft, a company that develFortune magazine unveiled its ops and markets software appliannual list of the best places to cations.
Joseph Schmidt, a public relawork in the country and the
tions specialist for PeopleSoft.
Bay Area is well represented.
PeopleSoft, Hewlett Packard attributed their top 10 position to
and Scitor Company are locally employee pride and enthusiasm
based companies that have made regarding their work.
"Most people here can’t wait to
the listing for the third consecuget to work," Schmidt said. "We
tive year.
After picking the brains of encourage them to think big and
more than 27,000 employees of still be willing to do the little
1,000 midsize and large firms, stuff."
Of the 7,000 employees, the
Fortune magazine released their
"100 Best Companies to Work average age of a PeopleSoft
employee is 29 years, Schmidt
For" list last month.
A 31 -page questionnaire about said. Instead of a "’Take Your
policies, benefits and company Child to Work Day" at PeopleSoft
culture was passed out to those it’s "Take Your Parents to Work
who participated in the study, Day."
"We recruit people who in addiaccording to the Fortune report.
Companies have had to come tion to being smart, must be willup with creative side "perks" for ing to work hard and take risks.
their employees. Fringe benefits as well as encourage others to
listed in the Fortune study ranged take risks," Schmidt said .
PeopleSoft also takes pride in
from vacation resorts and stock
options to health club reimburse- fun. "Raving Daves" is the company’s in-house rock band, whose
ments.
"The list reflects the level of members are employees of
trust, pride and camaraderie that PeopleSoft. Working their "geek"
employees share with manage- jobs during the day and making
ment and their peers, as well as music by night, the "Raving
what practices the company has Daves" have become a well known
in place to support those thinp," local band, recently performing at
said Milton Moskowitz, an infor- San Francisco’s Fillmore and San
mation gatherer for the Fortune Jose’s Agenda.
"In the technology industry, the
study.
Firms with just a little more employees are just as important
than 200 employees, as well as as the customers," Schmidt said.
those who employ 20,000, were "Without them the company won’t
fly."
included on the list.
See Fortune, page 8
By Rhoda Daclison

Staff Writer

SJSU Student F,thnicity Fall 1998
African American 4.3%
Am. Indian/ Alaskan

0.7%

ilipino 6.6%
Mexican American 10.3%
ther Hispanic 3.7%
Pacific Islander 0.5%
Aaron Williams/
that she intended to come to the
university to study economics.
She also said she feels that there
are good internship opportunities
in this area.
"Cram" schools, which exist in
Taiwan for the sole purpose of
preparing students for the college
entrance exams, have a strong
focus, according to Franklin Ng’s
book "Taiwanese Americans."
According to Chen, about 35
percent of students go on to college after high school.
There is also a heavy push
coming from parents.
Ng’s book states that "parents

SPORTS
Sampras advances
6-4, 6-4, in Sybase Open
action Page 6

Spartan Dail),

I

see jobs with scientific and technical training as affording more
security, better income and
greater prestige."
Academic pressures have
induced high rates of mental
breakdowns and suicides in
Taiwan. In 1997, deaths from
accidents, including suicide, averaged 62.26 per 100,000 people,
according to Department of
Health statistics on Taiwan.
Statistics on Taiwan also
reveal that 165 youths between
the ages of 15 and 25 took their
own lives in 1997, making suicide

See Immigrants, page 6
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campus," he said.
Books can be returned
to BigWords within 14
days after delivery for a
full refund. The only
charge that applies is
return postage. At the
Spartan bookstore, books
can be returned for a full
refund until February 12.
After that date, books
can only be sold back to
the bookstore.
Bruce Cochran, professor of accounting and
finance, said he gives the
students three Web site
addresses to buy books,
and one of them is

See Books, page
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Three Bay Area companies rate highly
on Fortune magazine’s annual list

SJSU: an attractive choice
By Ryan McCrossin

Students now have an
option of standing in line
at the bookstore or turning on their computer
and searching the World
Wide Web for textbooks.
BigWords, an Internet
bookstore that was established in 1998, already
carries more than 3 million titles. It’s also an
alternative option for
students to shop around
for textbooks.
According to the
BigWords Web site, students have an option of
buying new or used books
or renting them. The
delivery is free, and
books are guaranteed to
get to the student in five
to eight days.
Dick
Hackenberg,
BigWords marketing vice
president, said if the
books don’t get to a student on time, BigWords
will compensate them
with a discount or a Tshirt, depending on the
situation.
said
Hackenberg
BigWords doesn’t want to
compete with the campus
stores.
Steve Johnston, associate director of textbooks at the San Jose
State University Spartan
bookstore said he realizes the prices at
BigWords are a lot cheaper than what the campus
book store sells them for.
"I have no idea how
they are pricing the
books," he said. "They
might get them cheaper
from the publisher."
According
to
Hackenberg, the company spends a lot less
money on advertising so
they can sell their books

Cost comparison of book prices
at the Spartan Bookstore
and www.bigwords.com

Elective mastectomies;

a safe option or a recipe
for disaster? Page 2

Fortune magazine’s
Top 10 Companies
1. Synovus Financial
(Georgia)
2. TD Industries
(Texas)
3. SAS Institute
(North Carolina)
4. Southwest Airlines
(Texas)
5. Scitor
(California)
6. PeopleSoft
(California)
7. Goldman Sachs
(New Yorks)
8. Deloitte & Touche
(Tennessee)
9. MBNA
(Tennessee)
10. Hewlett-Packard
(California)

NEWS
Latest storms cause
blackouts in and around
campus
Page 8
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Every year, hundreds of women opt

1)0

for preventive breast removal.
Is this an extreme knee-jerk reaction
or a difficult life-saving decision?

Unnecessary surgery
not a good choice
simply to calm fears

Consider pain, quality
of life when making
life or death decision

...A. S.,-

it comes to the subject of mastectomy or
When
breast removal women with a family history
of breast cancer should choose a complete mastectomy instead of a partial one.
According to the New England Journal of Medicine,
"In women with a high risk of breast cancer on the basis
of family history, prophylactic mastectomy ( complete
removal of the breasts) can significantly reduce the incidence of breast cancer." The study showed women who
chose the procedure had a 90 percent chance of not having the cancer return. Preventive mastectomy may be
one of the most difficult choices a woman who has a

of dying is a tremendous motivator for women
Fear
to remove the part of their body they see as the
most dangerous. But it’s not the breasts that
causes cancer, it’s a mutated gene.
Some women who have watched family members
suffer and die from breast cancer have opted to preemptively remove both of their breasts in what is called
bilateral prophylactic mastectomies preventive
removal of both breasts. Healthy breasts.
The logic behind such radical surgery is this: If my
mother and sister have had breast cancer, then
thechances I will have it are higher than if only my

rLance Swanson
family history of breast cancer
can make.
According to a Jan. 25 report
in U.S. News and World Report,
breast cancer not only causes the
woman emotional turmoil, it also
forces her to make the difficult
decision of whether to choose a
mastectomy or lumpectomy
(removal of the lump and surrounding tissue). She
must be sure radiation therapy with only a lumpectomy
is the right thing for her.
The lumpectomy with radiation would be a smart
decision if breast cancers didn’t recur so often. Breast
cancer spreads often, usually to the lymph system.
Women who choose only partial surgery are at greater
risk than those who opt for the mastectomy.
A woman I know recently had to confront this delicate decision. Her mother passed away from breast cancer at the young age of 46, after undergoing several partial lumpectomies for lumps in her breasts. The cancer
kept returning, and she suffered greatly during her last
years and died a painful death. Her sister, upon discovery of two small lumps in her breast, also opted to have
a lumpectomy. Her cancer returned and she died a few
years later, at age 44..
At age 33, the woman I know found a small lump on
her breast. Although the lump was not canceroUs, she
chose to have a double mastectomy because of her family history. She did the right thing. She chose life.
Researchers at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
found some startling results concerning the recurrence
of cancer in women who have had a complete mastectomy. After testing 425 women, who had full mastectomies
since 1960, researchers expected about 40 of the women
to have recurring cancer, about 10 percent of the total.
Only four women had a recurrence of cancer, a very significant find.
Because of this study, preventive mastectomy has
become the most popular form of treatment for women
with a family history of breast cancer, according to the
extreme
Mayo Clinic. Many cancer doctors feel this is
solution to a delicate situation such as Robert G.
Somers, director of the Albert Einstein Medical Center.
He suggests lumpectomy over complete mastectomy
except in rare cases.
If my friend had taken Dr. Somers’ advice, opting for
the lumpectomy over the mastectomy, she could be dead
now, like her sister and mother. Because of the extreme
nature of breast cancer in her family, she made the right
decision, saving herself from the pain of an early death.

mother had it. Maybe we should
start removing all kinds of parts
and organs now so we can avoid
all sorts of illnesses and conditions.
Men can have their prostrates removed and replaced
with bionic implants if there
are such things. (Testicles are
more form than function for many men, why don’t we
remove them too while we’re down there?)
Children of parents with heart disease may as well
have their blood pumps exchanged now.
Sons of men with significant baldness can have their
scalps removed and permanent wigs installed.
People whose parents have mouths full of dentures
can have their teeth removed and replaced with porcelain pearlies.
I’m not making light of the tragedy of breast cancer,
but I just don’t see the benefit of surgery based on a
possibility. The fact is, if a parent has the bredst cancer
gene, there is a 50 percent chance the children will
develop it too, according to the Women’s Health pages of
the Good Housekeeping website. The chances are the
same for each child.
Researchers at the University of Utah discovered the
breast cancer gene in 1994. Since that time, blood tests
have been developed to determine whether a woman
carries the defective gene or not.
Gladys Rosenthal, a genetic counselor with the
Strang Cancer Prevention Center in New York,
describes the gene worlcing inside the cell like brakes
on a car. Breast cancer develops when the brakes don’t
work, and cells continue to divide.
The chances the general population will develop
breast cancer
without the mutated gene is about
12 percent. A woman who inherits the mutated gene
from either of her parents, is at higher risk than the
general population.
Rosenthal cautions, although preventive surgery
may lower the risk of developing cancer in the breasts,
it isn’t a guarantee.
"Some breast tissue remains," Rosenthal said. "...We
don’t recommend them (prophylactic mastectomies)."
The women who carry the mutated gene might benefit from removing the breasts if it gives them peace of
mind. But it isn’t necessary.
Follow the recommendations of your doctor. Make
sure to perform self exams. Have more frequent mamograms as you get older and discuss the risks with your
family and always get a second opinion.
Illustration by Lian Leong
Gtnnv What. is a Spartan Daily senior staff writer

Talking Heads

’I agree with it (the
surgery) if it can do something to stop cancer. It’s a
woman’s choice."

- Julissa Rodriquez
sophomore
undeclared

Lance Swanson is a Spartan Daily staff writer

Should a woman undergo preventative mastectomy if she has
a faniily history of breast cancer? Compiled by Brandy Sailors and photos by Frank Cava.

"Whatever is necessary to
save a life has to be done. If
it’s your girlfriend or your
mom, you have to be as supportive as you can."

Dustin Winn
freshman
undeclared

"I would want to know
statistics first.’ would have
the breasts removed if tests
showed that it was the
beginning of the danger
period. Still, I would want to
wait until the bitter end."

-- Gina Giambra
senior
nutrition

"No, I don’t think so.That’s
something extreme, to dismantle yourself for just the
(family’s) history. It also
depends on the age. If she is
in her 20s, she shouldn’t do it.
But for someone in her 50s, it
might be a form of prevention."
Ceasar Rios
senior
advertising

"If it will save her life, you
have to do whatever is necessary. It would bother me (if it
was someone I knew) but I’d
get over it because I don’t
want to make her feel bad."

Justin Andrews
freshman
undeclared

A

"I’d probably do it. It’s not
like I need them anyway. I
wouldn’t want to take any
other risks."

Phoebe Osalbo
sophomore
psychology

?Ph,
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Campus icons should adorn collectible stamps
’80s decade brought
The
us the increased popularity of rap, leg-warmers
and break dancing. It will soon
bring us commemorative
stamps courtesy of the United
States Post Office.
The post office has set out to
find the quintessential events
and trends of my formative
years by having the categories
of people and events, sports,
lifestyle, arts and entertainment, science and technology represent the ’80s.
The San Francisco 49ers, The Cosby Show and the
Cabbage Patch Kids have all been candidates for the
stamps.
Since my picks of "Simon and Simon," Wang Chung
and "Members Only" jackets didn’t make the cut, I
have decided to utilize my commemorative stamppicking talents elsewhere.
And what better place than San Jose State
University.
Since our beloved school has an unfair reputation
of being a dump, commemorative stamps are a perfect
way to defeat that notion.
So, here we go.
PEOPLE AND EVENTS: The first person that
comes to mind is SJSU President Robert Caret standing over the campus pointing to the horizon. But, I
have been too hard on Caret these past semesters, so
ni ignore him ... for now.
OK, who do I pick?
Oh, I got it.
SJSU can proudly present the picture of the homeless guy who hangs out in the Student Union. His bad
sanitary habits and cigarette stench accentuate the
dining atmosphere. He is the perfect example of
bureaucracy gone wrong.
The administrators can push to get remodeling
done in the business building, but they can’t kick a
guy off campus who talks to himself while giving people dirty looks. Don’t even begin to give that "public
institution" excuse.
SPORTS: It is not often that I get to show the brilliance of a program while slamming another, so this is
a real treat. The stamp for sports is a no-brainer.
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Judo.
It is clearly the most successful
sport on campus with more than
40 NCAA world championships.
Its members compete in international competitions, and it is a
pipeline for Japanese talent and
investment in the program.
What’s even more compelling is
the program being a club organization. It doesn’t get any school
funding.
Now, I admit I am a couple sandwiches short of a
picnic, but even I know it is good public relations to
underwrite overachievers.
SJSU, wake up.
LIFESTYLE: I foresee a beautiful stamp of a
policeman directing traffic, a congestion of cars and
student assistants handing out fliers stating that
there is no more parking available.
Hey, that is what I see.
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT: There is nothing
more beautiful than having a fence surrounding a dirt
rectangle in front of the Event Center.
While its artistic value warrants further discussion, you cannot argue the significance of how this
construction adds to the rustic feel of the campus.
Not only will the stamp be a great rendition of the
fence, it will also have a scratch and sniff bonus. The
fence is not only beautiful, but it also has a warming
fecal matter stench. Good stuff.
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: Do you know
SJSU has a historical past in its technology? The
Smithsonian Institute has them, and so does the
Spartan Daily.
The Macintosh Classic will adorn the last stamp. I
was using this computer at 8 years old. That was
when my education was free.
I pay for it now.
Boy, do I pay for it.
I guess it is because I am a cub reporter ... well,
that is what our Dwight Bentel Hall computer technician calls us.
So in conclusion, everybody have fun tonight.
Everybody Wang Chung tonight.
Jon Perez is the Spartan Daily executive editor
"Last of the Moh’Ricans- appears every Wednesday..
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Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor.
Spartan Daily
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staff.
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School
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Today
Society of Women Engineers
Panelists will share experiences
at a career planning session from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Engineering
Building, room 192. For more information, call Angela at 924-3852.
International Relations
Association
I.R.A. will host a lecture on political instability in Africa at 1:30 p.m.
in Council Chambers, Student
Union. For more information, call
Karim Kahwaji at 379-4950.
Student Art Exhibits
School of Art and Design presents student art from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in Student Galleries in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Chicanos in Health Education
Informational meeting with
speakers from Stanford Medical
School and SJSU faculty at 5:30
p.m. in Duncan Hall, room 249. For
more information, call Catherine
Velazquez at 998-8460 or 860-3481.
Golden Key Honor Society
General meeting at noon in the
Guadelupe Room, Student Union.
For more information, call Stacie
Hero at (831) 427-6213.

National Condole and Safer
Sex Week
Peer Health Education will provide educational material from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Art Quad or
inside Health Building lobby in case
of rain. For more information, call
Renee at 924-6204.

AS Board Elections
Candidate orientation meeting
from 5 - 6:30 p.m. in Paciftca Room.
Student Union. For more information, call Robyn Jones at 924-5955.
Relationships Awareness Week
Campus Ministries will provide
information from noon to 1 p.m. in
Student Union Ampitheatre. For
more information, call Eddie or
Travis at 294-4249.

Peace Corps
Informational table set up in
Student Union from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Informational meetings also
scheduled at 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the
Costanoan Room, Student Unon and
at 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. at the
International House. For more information, call May Ng at 800-424.
8580.

MIS Club
First meeting of the semester at
3:30 p.m. in Umunhum Room,
Student Union. For more information, call Ferri Chok at 452-8398.
AS Election’s
Candidate orientation meeting
from 6 to 6:30 p.m. in Pacifica Room,
Student Union. For more information, call Robyn Jones at 924-5955.

Sigma Alpha Mu Movie Night
"Sammy Sinema," featuring -One
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest," with
Jack Nicholson at 7:30 p.m. in the
Old Science Building, room 142.
Free. For more information, call Tim
at 924-3274.

Delta Sigma Pi
The organizations will hold a
workshop on "Applying Business
Strategies," at 7:30 p.m. in the
Engineering Building, room 343. For
more information, call Lisa Flores
629-3006.

ReEntry Advisory Program
Brown bag lunch from noon to
1:30 p.m. in Pacheco Room, Student
Union. For more information, call
Jane Boyd at 924-5950.

Student Life Center
SLC will provide activities for
late afternoon and evening students
from 4 to 5:45 p.m. in University
Room. For more information, call
Jane Boyd at 924-5950.
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THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army’s
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
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Sampras breezes in Sybase opener
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beginning of Sampras’ attempt to
beat Ivan Lendl’s record of being
ranked No. 1 for the longest time
ever.
Lendl’s record stands at 270
weeks of being ranked the best
men’s tennis player in the world.
Sampras is getting close to beating Lendl’s record of 258 weeks of
being ranked No. 1.
Sampras said that breaking
the record is of secondary importance to him, compared to keeping
his game at the level he wants to
maintain.
"It’s still a great accomplishment if I can pull it off," Sampras
said.
There was no worry of losing
his first tournament game
Sampras said, despite Galo’s better play in the second set.
"During the second set, he
started to play solid and was hitting the ball a little better,"
Sampras said. "I felt I was in control of the match the whole time."
That control showed with
Sampras winning 97 percent of
his first serve points compared to
Galo’s 69 percent.
Earlier in the day, Jim Courier,
ranked No. 68, was upset by John
Van Lottum, ranked 102nd in the
world. No. 3 seed Mark
Philippoussis was nearly upset,
but came back to win 6-7 (2-7), 75, 6-3.No. 6 seed Jan-Michael
Gambill was not so lucky. He was
upset 6-3, 7-6 (8-6) earlier in the
night. No. 2 and No. 4 seeds Andre
Agassi and play tonight.

By Shane Lewis
SueWriter
Nobody will remember the
name of the guy Pete Sampras
beat in his first tournament pune
of 1999, Tuesday.
Galo Blanco, with a No. 83
ranking, was defeated by the No.
1 seed in the tournament,
Sampras, 6-4, 6-4 straight sets at
the Sybase Open at the San Jose
Arena.
Sampras had his serve broken
only once by Galo during the
match, and garnered 11 aces.
It was during Galo’s second
serve of the game that Sampras
first broke Gales serve, gaining
an eprly advantage that would
last throughout the match.
"It’s a good start," Sampras
said of his first game since taking
a 10-month vacation from tennis.
"I’ve always enjoyed this court. It
slows the ball down a little so you
have a little time to play."
There had been doubts
expressed by the media about
whether Sampras was burned out
from tennis and bored with the
game.
"They (the press) harped on it
too much, instead of praising me
for what I’ve done," Sampras said.
He said he needed a vacation
so he could start fresh this year.
’When I’m fresh, I’m dangerous," Sampras said. "I’m vulnerable when I’m tired."
This tournament marks the

Mark Philippoussis returns a serve from Sargis Sargsian during
the first set of their first round Sybase Open match. Sargsian won the

Forty-niners Gordon, Langham
among Browns’ expansion picks
on his rehabilitation and he
wound up being suspended three
weeks for conduct detrimental to
the team after he skipped a preseason game and showed up late
for another.
Coach Steve Mariucci wanted
to cut Brown immediately after he
came off suspension, but former
general manager Dwight Clark,
who pulled the trigger on the
trade, persuaded Mariucci to give
Brown another chance.
Because of injury problems, the
49ers were forced to give Brown
five starts, but he played poorly,
including one outing in which he
was repeatedly beaten by
Buffalo’s Bruce Smith. The 49ers
pretty much gave up on him during the second half of the season,
playing him sparingly or listing
him as inactive.
Walsh said the 49ers still will
need to slash several more million
dollars from the cap, even with
the half dozen or so contract
restructures.

General manager Bill Walsh
SANTA CLARA (AP)
Offensive tackle Jamie Brown, an was in the middle of a conference
expensive acquisition who flopped call with reporters discussing the
with the San Francisco 49ers, was 49ers’ cap status when he learned
released Tuesday as part of the the Browns had used their 37th
team’s effort to cut the payroll and pick on Langham.
"I’m going to have a steak dincomply with the salary cap.
Brown’s release provided $2.3 ner tonight," Walsh exulted. "No, I
million in relief for the 49ers, who was just teasing. I wish him well
began the week about $13 million in Cleveland and I think hell do
over next season’s projected $57.5 OK. He had some good years
million cap. Teams must be at or there and with his experience he
could be a mainstay for them. It
under the cap by Friday.
Other players in danger of just didn’t work out here. But the
being released because of the cap factor was critical to us."
Brown was acquired from
49ers’ cap crunch include safety
Merton Hanks and guard Kevin Denver last April in exthange for
the 49ers’ 1999 second-round
Gogan, both former Pro Bowlers.
Declining to provide specifics, pick.
Walsh said for all of the cap
general manager Bill Walsh also
said the 49ers have restructured savings achieved by his release,
the contracts of wide receiver knowing the team wasted a secJerry Rice and linebacker Lee ond-round pick on him was tough.
"There’s a big hole in our draft.
Woodall.
The team also is reworking the We’re going to miss that pick," he
deals of safety Tim McDonald, said.
Projected as a starting left
linebacker Winfred Tubbs and
tackle, Brown fell behind almost
Steve Young.
The 49ers realized an addition- from the moment he joined San
al $3 million in cap savings when Francisco, missing most of traincornerback Antonio Langham, a ing camp due to a persistent groin
free-agent disappointment, was strain.
Brown and team management
selected by the Cleveland Browns
feuded over how hard he worked
in the expansion draft.

Aimee Santos/Spartan Dad).
first set in a tiebreak. Philippoussis came back to win the match 6-7
(2-7), 7-5, 6-3 Tuesday at the San Jose Arena.

Payton leads Seattle past Warriors
The
SEATTLE, WA (AP)
Seattle SuperSonics are unbeaten, not overconfident.
Gary Payton scored 20 points
and the Sonics improved to 3-0 for
the first time since the 1993-94
season with a 90-71 victory
Tuesday night over the Golden
State Warriors.
"What’s encouraging is that we
haven’t come close to putting a
complete game together," Payton

said. "But we need to start doing
it soon."
Payton led the Sonics in scoring for the third straight game
and played just three quarters as
Seattle built a 70-51 lead, and
reserves played the fourth period
for both teams. The Warriors and
Sonics complete their back-toback set Wednesday night at
Oakland.
"We’re 3-0 and that’s great. I

The College of Applied Sciences and Arts
Alumni Association
is accepting applications for its
1998-1999 scholarship program.
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look at myself and think about
what we can do once I start clicking: Baker said.
Sonics coach Paul Westphal
said he was excited about the
opportunity to play his younger
players and rest his starters, but
said his team needs to play better
to win the second game of the
back-to-back series.
"If we don’t play hard, we’re
going to get beat," he said.

Nine scholarships, $500 each,
will be presented at the Dean’s
awards reception on May 3, 1999.
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Requirements for consideration:
Bty cry 6 inch scnctwich cnd a
medium chi* get a second 6 inch
scndwirch of equal or lesser %clue FREE

Tired of
throwing
your weight
around?

Discount on bulk orders
Try our tree delivery ($15)
475 E. San Carlos Street
caD or fax (408)288.5676
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Health Science

$2,500 - $5,000

Hospitality management
Human Performance

SCHOLARSHIPS

Journalism & Mass Communications

Now seeking scholarship applicants

Robert and Ellen Baron
Student Leadership Award
*

San Jose State
uNivERSiTY

OPEN TO:
Undergraduate students with at least 50 units completed as of January 31.1999
Graduate Students

Nursing
Nutrition & Food Science
Occupational Therapy
Recreation & Leisure Studies

For more information
call the College of Applied Sciences and Arts at
(408)924-2900 or pick up an application in your department office.

MUST HAVE:
3.0 + GPA
Leadership and service at SJSU or in the greater City of San Jose communii
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Fans warming up to Spartan hoops
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Host/USA aims to increase
SJSU’s national visibility

By Shane Lewis
StaffWriter
Nobody likes to cheer for a losing team, except maybe fans of the
Chicago Bears.
With a home record of 9-2 for the
men’s basketball team, Spartan
fans no longer have to count themselves in the same category with
other ill-fated fans.
"The more you win, the more
people want to see you," said Mike
Powell, box office manager for the
San Jose State University Event
Center.
The team is winning more than
they have and that is drawing people in: he said.
The Spartans average about
1,600 fans a game this year compared to 1,427 a game, last year.
More than 2,000 fans have been in
attendance for four of the last five
home games.
"More than 1,400 student tickets were distributed for the game
against Hawai’i," he said.
Normally, 1,000 tickets are
available to students for each
game, according to Powell.
"If the athletics department
gives us the OK, then we increase
the amount of tickets available to
students," Powell said.
The attendance is a major turnaround from the first several
games where about 600 people
were in attendance.
"When we first got here, the fan
support was basically nonexistent,
except for the die-hard fans,"
Spartans Coach Phil Johnson said.
Now that the Spartans have a
winning record, the increased fan
support at home is a boost for the
team, according to Johnson.
"When you play on the road at
hostile environments like Fresno
and like what we’re going to see at
The Pit in New Mexico with sell
out crowds, it’s a tough place to
play," Johnson said. "We want to
make this a tough place to play for
opponents."
One fan, who has supported the
Spartans for the last 12 years with
his beard painted blue and gold,
Norman Ossmann, is better known
as Stormin’ Norman.
’The fans were very lackluster
at the beginning of the season
because we had a 3-23 record last
year," Ossmann said. ’They didn’t
feel a whole lot of hope for a better
season."
The fan support is starting to
renew itself Whenever you win you

%% We’re trying to

By Shane Lewis
Staff %triter

Aimee Santos/Spartan Daily
Gerald Hukee, a 1974 San Jose State University alumnus, yells at the referees during a game agains
the University of New Mexico on Jan. 13. Due to increased attendance, Hukee now has some company.

"

and the Brigham Young University
Feb.20 will be the last home games
of the season.
"People are already calling up
about those games," said Javier
Ortiz, corporate coordinator for the
Spartan Network.
If the 1,000 studnet tickets sell
out for those games, Greg Fort, general manager of the Spartan
Network, said everything will be
done to make sure students who
want to see the game will get in.
"We’ll do our best not to deny
any student a ticket to the game,"
he said.
Ossmann said that he will definitely be there to cheer on the
Spartans against Utah which
leads the Western Athletic
Conference Pacific Division but
there is still one thing he would
like to see happen.
"I thought someone would follow
in my footsteps, but no one has
yet," Ossmann said of putting the
blue and gold paint on the face.

When we first got here, the fan
support was basically nonexistent, except for the die-hard fans.
Men’s basketball coach i/

and first-year coach Johnson have
overcome the handicap of its past
reputation.
"Coach Johnson has surprised a
lot of people. Same talent, different
coach," Ossmann said.
Johnson said he appreciates the
spirit Ossmann has shown.
"I love to see people who are that
involved and care that much about
the program," he said. "Anything
anyone can do to help us by showing us some enthusiasm like he
does, I’m all for it."
Joe Goncalves, an international
business major, agrees with
Ossmann this year’s team has been
a surprise.
"I was especially surprised by
the way we played Fresno State:
Goncalves said of the Spartans’ victory."’ thought we would get blown
out by them."
Though he does not wear face
paint, Goncalves has been a
Spartans fiui despite its inconsis-

That was one reason why some
people don’t support them. There’s
no consistency," Goncalves said.
"You’d have this hope that they can
actually win a game, and then they
would go and blow it."
Michael Quinney, a senior guard
for the Spartans who has seen the
team at its best and worst, said he
understands some of the frustration fans have had in the past.
"At first, nobody would come,
and they would look and say, ’Why
should I waste my time?’" Quinney
said.
Fans are losing that attitude
when they see the Spartans play,
Quinney said.
"We’re a good team, we like to
run and we like to put on a good
show," Quinney said. "All we have
to do is get them in here once."
The upcoming home games
against University of Utah, Feb. 18

Not only has the basketball
teanis success changed at San
Jose State University, but so has
the way publicity is being done for
Spartan athletics.
The Spartan Network, which is
part of Host/USA, has been hired
by Athletic Director Chuck Bell,
to market all of SJSU’s athletics
programs.
"Host/USA is the largest sports
marketing firm in the country,"
said Javier Ortiz, corporate coor
dinator for the Spartan Network.
"We do marketing for Florida
State University, University of
of
Un iversity
Kentucky,
Tennessee and University of
Notre Dame."
Ortiz said a major task for the
Spartan Network is to use the
momentum the basketball team
is gathering with its winning season to build up the reputation of
SJSU.
’We’re trying to build everything up to the level where San
Jose State is a force to be reckoned with," Ortiz said. "All we
need to do is win more games and
gain local and national respect."
There are 15 universities
Host/USA works for, in addition
to doing work for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association’s
events, such as the football bowl
games and the Final Four , Ortiz
said.
"It’s basically one-stop shopping: Ortiz said of the benefits
advertisers gain from working
with Host/USA. "They can become
sponsors of all the universities we
work for."
Businesses can advertise with
just SJSU, combine advertising
with other universities or advertise at all 15 universities
Host/USA works for, Ortiz said.
"Right now, we have some big

build everything
up to the level
where San Jose
State is a force
to be reckoned
with.
- Javier Ortiz
Host/USA
sponsors lined up," he said. He
would not name the sponsors
because those deals are still being
negotiated.
Host/USA has been changing
the way the athletics programs
have been marketed, according to
Ortiz.
"VVe’re trying to work with the
media more. There are bigger
advertisements in the Mercury
News and we are trying to treat
people like we care, and make
them feel special," he said. "First
and foremost we’re taking care of
the season ticket holders."
Ortiz said they sent out information about various sports
teams to season ticket holders a
year early to get them involved.
Greg Fort, general manager of
the Spartan Network, said it is
the basketball team that deserves
most of the credit for the
increased attendance.
"The key to student attendance
is related to the product. With the
team winning, there was more of
a reason to go to the games," Fort
said. "There is nothing easier to
market than a good product."
Winning has translated into
attendance at the last two home
games to rise to over 2,500.
"That was really, really nice to
see," said Spartans head coach
Phil Johnson.
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Greeks: Sex and drug abuse seminar

Wednesday, February 10, 1999

Books: new choice

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

NWhen a person
says no, the
answer is no. If
you force your
way it’s rape.
The bottom line
is no.

BigWords. He said he checked the
prices and he agrees it is cheaper
to buy books online.
"I think they (students) should
shop for good prices," Cochran
said.
Some students are concerned
about security on the Internet
when it comes to credit cards.
’The only things I’m afraid of is
giving my credit card number
because of the hackers, and I
rather see the books before I buy
them," said Feliz Lorenzana, a
radio, television and film major.
Hackenberg said the company
gets a lot of e-mails from their
customers asking if they could
order over the phone or send a
personal check.
However, at this point they are
only set up to accept credit cards.
According to Hackenberg, the
company is working on expanding
the payment types but they have
not come up with a better solution.
Aric Cortes, who maintains the
industrial studies department
website, said he does not worry
about doing business on the internet.
He said nothing should happen

Demetrich Brown
UPD officer
//
in their houses.
"We may not run into those
problems now, but events like this
will keep us from going down that
path," said Davila regarding alcohol related sexual assaults.
Davila said 90 percent of his
fraternity was in attendance.
Brown made a strong statement to both men and women in
attendance to respect people’s
choices about sex.
"When a person says no, the
answer is no. If you force your way
it’s rape. The bottom line is no,"
Brown said.
After the workshop, Brown
invited all fraternity and sorority
presidents to stick around and
talk with him about prevention.
"We won’t tolerate any incident. We want prevention. We
want to help everybody," Brown
said.
According to 1998 UPD crime
statistics, there were two date
rapes investigated and seven
cases of forcible fondling reported
at SJSU.
Sgt. John Hernandez of UPD
said "forcible fondling" refers to
crimes of someone touching a person in an innapropriate place
such as the buttocks.
Hernandez said there were 41
liquor law violations.
Liquor violations are defined
as minors in possesion, or furnishing alcohol to a minor, a liquor
store alcohol sale to a minor or an
obvious intoxicated person.
He said most of the 1998 violations were done by minors drinking in the parking lot before concerts held on campus.
The workshop which lasted
about one hour and 45 minutes
generally received a positive
response from the audience.
Christie Borrero, president of
Delta Gamma, said that 90 percent of her sorority was present
and that she was happy about
what the workshop had to offer
her house members.

Immigrants
Continued from page 1
the third major cause of death for
this age group.
"Pressure comes from teachers and parents...people go to
school early in the morning and
stay until late at night," said
Chen.
According to Bilar Dixon, who
works at the International
I louse, there are 10 Taiwanese
immigrants among the 33 different nationalities living in the
house on South 1 lth Street.
The International House
holds multiculural meetings a
few times a month so that they
can learn about each other’s culture Dixon said.
Taiwanese students specifically have good studying habits and
Franchesca EsquibrUSpartan Dash

Officer Demetrich Brown of UPD speaks to members of Interfratemity and Panhellenic council member chapters about prevention of sexual assault
"This was a very important
workshop for our sisters and
everyone else. I hope that everyone got something positive about
the workshop," Borrero said.
Clint Hopwood, president of
the Interfraternity Council, said

and protection of personal rights. Brown elaborated on the dangers of drugs and alcohol and the role
they play in the majority of sexual assault cases.

although there hasn’t been any
incidents of sexual assault or alcohol abuse in his fraternity, Alpha
Tau Omega.
He said the message of the
workshop is important for everyone.

"The more aware Greeks are,
the more they can protect themselves against incidents that can
occur to them. This is not only
important for fraternities and
sororities of SJSU, but to students in general," Hopwood said.

Thailand native, Siripongs, executed at San Quentin
Of
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
the six prisoners to die since
California resumed executions in
1992, Jaturun Siripongs is the
first non-white a pattern also
seen nationally, with no generally
accepted explanation.
"I’ve seen no reason to suggest
that there are any racial considerations" in court rulings or prosecution decisions, Dane Gillette, a
senior assistant attorney general
in charge of capital cases, said
Tuesday.
"There’s absolutely no way in
California to manipulate the
cases," said Tracy Rice, a death

to the credit card and he buys
books on the web himself
"It depends what company
you’re doing business with and
how safe your own browser’s
encryption is," he said.
Encryption is a numbered
internet code to block the user’s
personal information.
At SJSU students also have an
option of buying books from
Robert’s bookstore located on
10th Street.
Johnston,
to
According
Robert’s bookstore is not a big
source of competition.
He said they are trying to work
together and share information
what books are used in classes.
"If we get a big price difference
we will investigate," he said.
Some of the books are more
expensive at Robert’s bookstore
than the Spartan store.
One of the books, Approaching
Democracy, is $53.30 for a new
one at the Spartan bookstore compared to $62.25 at Robert’s. The
same book sells for $56.73 at
BigWords.
Robert’s bookstore employee’s
were unwilling to identify themsieves on the record.

penalty defense lawyer, vice pres- a 1981 robbery
After Siripongs, the state’s
ident of the anti-capital punishment group Death Penalty Focus, most-advanced capital case is
and Los Angeles bureau chief of that of Manuel Babbitt, a black
the Rev. Jesse Jackson’s Rainbow- man, whose death sentence for
the murder of an elderly
PUSH Coalition.
Whites make up just over 40 Sacramento woman is before the
percent of the 525 prisoners on U.S. Supreme Court. Two other
California’s death row, the cases have been argued in a fednation’s largest, according to the eral appeals court, and one
state Corrections Department. involves a black man, Michael A.
But starting with Robert Alton Jackson, convicted of murdering a
Harris in April 1992, each prison- Los Angeles policeman.
Nationally, as of Jan. 1, about
er executed was white until
Siripongs, a native of Thailand, 47 percent of the 3,549 condied by injection early Tuesday demned prisoners were white,
for murdering two people during according to the NAACP Legal

Defense and Educational Fund.
Of the 500 executed since state
death penalty laws were first
restored in 1977, 56 percent were
white, including the first five and
eight of the first nine in the
nation.
Racial issues in capital punishment have faded from the legal
spotlight since 1987, when the
Supreme Court rejected a racial
challenge to Georgia’s death
penalty law and found no significance in a study showing killers of
whites in the state were 11 times
more likely to be sentenced to
death than killers of blacks.

they are very respectful of everyone at the house, according to
Dixon.
Taiwan University’s admissions statement reveals the standards for gaining admittance
into their school.
The first admission requirement reads: "Only those who
have successfully passed the
entrance examination with very
high scores are admitted to the
university."
Chen said his mind has been
eased away from the intense educational system in Taiwan.
"I like schools here because
nobody cares whether you study
or not, you put the pressure on
yourself," Chen said.

American Airlines
resumes labor talks
FORT WORTH, Texas tAP)
American Airlines and its pilots
union agreed today to resume
negotiations on a dispute that has
led to the cancellation of hundreds of flights and the stranding
of thousands of passengers.
American Airlines said the
company had been contacted by
the Allied Pilots Association and
the parties will begin talks later
today.
The December purchase of
Reno Air by American Airlines’
parent, AMR Corp., has made
pilots at both airlines unhappy
because of unequal pay scales and
the purchase’s potential effects on
seniority and scheduling.
Because of higher than usual
pilot absenteeism, more than
1,300 flights have been canceled

since talks bogged down between
the two sides late Friday. Nearly
one-third of all of American’s
2,250 flights were expected to be
canceled today, up from 20 percent Monday, 11 percent on
Sunday and 4 percent on
Saturday. Miami and New York
were the hardest-hit regions.
AMR bought a controlling
stake in Reno Air in December for
$124 million. American’s pilots
said the purchase violates their
contract and may cause them to
lose assignments and jobs to
lower-paid Reno Air pilots.
While American pilots are
barred by federal law from striking over the issue, they are
allowed to refuse overtime or, as
individuals, call in sick or "unfit to
fly."
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LSAT MCAT
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Take a Free Test Drive
and find out!

San Jose State
Sunday, February 21st
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University of Hawai’i at Manoa, Summer Session

yosemite Concession Services Corp.
offers you thc opportunity to live & work in

one of the world’s most beautiful sites. The
"Yosemite Experience" is a tradition of exceptional guest
service. If you have the ability to work hard and smile, now
is your chancc to join our team.
Starting dates are between March & June for seasonal
and year-round, full-time positions.
We arc currently accepting applications for a variety of positions
in all areas of hospitality service in our hotels, restaurants, retail
& recreational facilities. Housing provided for applicant only.
For further
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Yusernite Concmsion Services Corp.
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HR Department
P() Box 578 Yosemite, CA 95389
(209) 372-12,36
Web site: www.yosemitepark.com
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PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPAFtTAN DAILY
ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed
makes no clako for products or Excellent math, people, logic.
services advertised below nor is phone & organizational skills are a
there any guarantee Implied. The must. Basic computer skills will
classified columns of the Spartan be required. This is a part time
Daily consist of paid advertising position. Mandatory hours are
and offerings are not approved or 9:30 2pm (20 hrs/wk) Monday
verffied by the newspaper
through Friday. Fax resume with
salary history to 408/554-9598.

EMPLOYMENT
SIGN PLACER
Looking for extra Morrie?
Rex P/T. W/E Hrs. Will dace sign
routes in Silicon Valley area.
Need reliztfte truck with insurance.
New Directions Sign Service
365 Woodview Drive #300
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Fax: (408) 778-7392

EXP. MORS NEEDED: Jr High &
High School, all levels of Math.
Sciences & Lang. Mon. -Fn. 3-8pm
$1,000/mo. 408-2555247.

TEACHERS HELPER Materials
for Learning is hiring P/T sales.
Flexible hours. 408/257-1339.
PARTTIME JOB; Mother’s Helper
for home school mom. 9 & 6 yr
olds. afternoons 20 hrs/wk max
Supervise schoolwory. drive kids.
houskeeping. $10/hr. 739-7764.

VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Ambitious & energetic people
GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITY! needed. FT/PT. Eam $8-$15 per
Qualified Area Coordinator to hour (average). Flexible. will work
manage promotional team
around your school schedule.
representing Red Bull energy Lots of fun and eam good money.
drink in Bay area. Looking for
Call (408) M7-7275, leave
high energy, athletic individual
voicemail cr email us at
ww4.corinthianparking.com .
with public relations experience.
For interview call 1-888-664-4121.
Leave name and number where
you can be contacted.
THE STARVING MUSICIAN
is now hiring. Band/Orchestra
$1,000’sWEEKLY11 Stuff
sales person for it’s Meridian
erselopes at home for $2 each
location. Full time position only.
plus bonuses. F/T. P/T. Make
MO+ weekly. guaranteed!
Benefits. great job for music
majors. Fax resume to
Free supples. For details.
408/554-9598.
send one stamp to: N-28, 12021
Wilshire BL. Suite 552.
AFTER SCHOOL .CHILD CARE
Los Angeles, CA 90025.
heeded. Lowng family is looking for
someone to spend the afternoon WEEKEND FIELD MGR. P/T
virth children ages 7 & 10. Some
Weekend work. Flex hours.
tutoring may be required. Car
Will evaluate sign routes.
necessary. Alum Rock area. M & W 2
Must ovn truck with insurance.
Eom. Call 2591139 eenings.
New Directions Sign Service
365 Woodview Drive #300
PART-TIME NANNY 20+ hours
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
per week. Start March lst. AfterFax: (408) 7787392
noons & some evenings. Must
have own car. Must be flexible, CAMPBELL RECREATION is now
organized. positive attitude. 3 accepting applications for SUMMER
Elementary school children (6-10). DAY CAMP LEADERS. Pay ranges:
Help with homework. chores and $7.50- $9.50/hr. Call 866-2105.
meals. Transport to activities,
possible live-in or out. Call Ann CAMP TAKAJO for Boys. on Long
Marshall. M - F. 0 408-792-4147. Lake. Naples. Maine. Noted for
picturesque location, exceptional
facilities. and outstanding programs.
FLYING PIG PU8
June
22 August 22. Over 100
Hiring: Batenders, Bar Backs &
counselor positions in tennis,
Door Security. Apply at:
baseball, basketball. soccer,
78 S. First St. 3 - 5pm.
lacrosse. golf. roller hockey,
INSTALLER/SIGN FABRICATOR: swimming. sailing. canoeing,
Attention to detail a must! Related waterskiing, scuba. archery. riflery.
training,
journalism,
expenence preferred. Will be fabn- weight
cating and installing signs, Room photography. video. woodworking,
for advancement. Good DMV. Able ceramics. crafts, fine arts. nature
to Id 50 lbs. 30-40 hrs Mf/Benefits study. radio & electronics. dramatics.
piano
accompanist.
music
New Directions Sign Service
instrumentalist/band director,
365 Woodview Drive #300
backpacking. rockclimbing, ropes
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
get era!
course
instructor.
Fax: (408) 778-7392
(w/youngest boys), secretarial.
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/ nursing, kitchen staff. Call Mike
H051183. FT & PT positions avail- Sherbun at 8062508252 or email,
able in busy family style restau- takajo@aol.com.
rant located in Sunnyvale. All
SUMMER MANAGEMENT
shifts avail, flex hrs. $9/hr to
POSITIONS
start. Please call 733-9446, ask
Now hiring high.achieving
for Julia or Wendy.
students for a managerial
ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS for position, which through training,
support. effort & integrity.
P/T Servers & Host/ess for busy
results in personal &
restaurant. No exp. nec. Will train.
professional growth.
Hourly tips. Call Art or Lyn 408Aveiage earnings $9200.
377-6456.
wvnv.varsItystudent.com
1-800-295-9675.
INFORMATION CENTER is now
accepting applications for a WORK
STUDY position. Must be able to
work Tues. and Thurs. mornings.
Contact the Student Union Admin
Office or call 924-6310.

TEACHERS WANTED
"KIDZ KLUB"
the On-Site Child
Care Center of the
DANIELSSON CHANG
LAW OFFICES.
has openings for
P/T and F/T teachers.
The center provides full time
care for law office staff
children and drop-in care for
children of clients while
they are visiting our office.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
- just energy, creativity, and a
LOVE OF CHILDREN!
CALL (408) 364-0345

INSTRUCTORS - PT Teach fun LAW OFRCE Opening tor a TYPIST
Science programs in elem. schls. 30 w.p.m. minimum. $7/hour.
Need car & experience w/kids. Mon. Tue. & Thur. Call 2444200
Excellent pay! Call Mad Science
of the South f3ay 408/262-5437.
FREE RADIO $12501
Fundraiser open to student groups
BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring
& organizations.
sales representatives for our Eam $3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
office located adjacent to SJSU.
supply all materials at no cost.
No experience needed. We will
Call for info or visit our website.
train. Minimum of $10 per hour Qualified callers receive a FREE
to $20 per hour + bonuses +
Baby Boom Box.
incentives. Fun environment.
1-800932-0528 x 65.
408-971-1645.
wortrocmconcepts.com
BE A STAR...
STAR Market Research is dirrently
recruiting people to participate
in upcoming Market Research
tests. Incentive paid. Hayward
(510) 4761279.

CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS - Job
Code 35SPD. Part -Time & Full Time. No Weekends. No Sales
Quotas. Minimum $11.50/hr to
start. Provide member and teller
services. Requires HS Diploma or
equivalent. 1 yr teller experience.
good communication & PC skills.
We offer generous compensation
and benefits including medical.
dental, vision, special employee
loans and opportunities for tuition
assistance. Qualified candidates
should fax or send resume to
408-756-2565, STAR ONE FCU,
Hi Dept. P.O. 8or 3643. Sunnyvale.
CA 940883643. Please include
job code.

FAX: 408-924-3282

CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
offers positions for:
Directors Assistant Sectors
Teachers Teacher Aides
FT & PT opportunities available
working with infant/toddler,
preschool & school age children.
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
salary. excellent benefits package
to FT & PT employees and an
enriching work environment. For
positions avail at our centers in:
San lose. Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
Morgan 14111 & Redwood City
cal (4013)371,9900 or
far resumes to (408) 371-7685
e-mail: janderson0cdicdc.org
For more info about CDI/CDC &
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
Jobline 01-888-9-CDICDC. EOE

RENTAL HOUSING

SHARED HOUSING

2 DORM APARTMENT $975/mo
Security Type Building
Secure Parking
Close to Campus
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893

ROOM FOR RENT S375/MO.
Free parking, utilities incl. 1 blk
from campus. 211 S. 11th St. Big
screen TV. pool table. Call Kevin
0, 4682781657.

WORD PROCESSING

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ROOM FOR RENT Private Bath
Rent $365/mo. across campus.
Contact Susana 408-297 5024

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
LOSE WEIGHT NOW!
Theses. Term Papers, Resumes.
100 people wanted
Group Projects. etc. All fomiats,
Well pay you to lose
specializing in APA. Micro/mini
up to 29 lbs in 30 days!
tape transcription. Fa% Expenenoxf.
(408)225-7250.
dependable, quick retum.
Almaden/Branham area.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
PROMOTIONAL SPECIALISTS
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Call Linda (408) 264-4504.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY WANTED! Looking for hip energy.
Up to $600/month
Specialist. Confidential.
athletic individuals to represent
& LOVE CHILDREN??
Become a Sperm Donor
Your own probe or disposable.
TOP PAYI
Red Bull Energy Drink. Club proHealthy males. 19-40 years old
AUTO FOR SALE
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
Immediate temp/perm
motions, athletic events, people
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
247-7486
substitute positions as
in need of energy. Flexible hours.
Contact California Cryobank
REUABLE CAR LOW PRICE
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
1-888-664-4121. call for interview.
88 Gold Tercel. Great condition!
656324-1900, M-F, 8-4:30
MEN & WOMEN
at After School Programs.
$2000/obo. Call 408279-6659
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
CRUISE SHP EMPLOWARIT Welk.
Day Care Centers, Etc.
SECURITY
Stop shaving. waxing. tweezing
ers earn up to $2.000+/month
(408) 866-8550
Abcom Private Security
or using chemicals. Let us
(w/lips & benefits). World Travel!
We will train you.
INSTRUCTION
permanently remove your
CHILD CARE - Earn extra $ Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000Stivient Friendly.
unwanted hair. Back Chest Lip
working special events. Flex 97.000/summer. Ask us how!
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
FT. PT, VVkdys & Wknds.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
- Bikini Chin Tummy etc.
hours $8.50/hr. Exp/ref req. 517-3364235 Ext. C60412
looking for
All shifts. Flexible Schedule.
accepting students who wish to Students & faculty receive 15%
INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT
1-800-942-9947.
408247.4827
excel in playing guitar or bass. NI discount. First appt. 1/2 pnoe if
ACUFACTS SECURITY
(12:00 6:30) M -F and
levels welcome: Beginning.
made before June 1, 1999.
A US INTRERATIONA1 CO is lookGREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
TEACHER ASSISTANT
Intermediate or AcNanced. team
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
ing for motivated individuals who Full & parttime posrtions available
(7:30-3:30) M.F.
ANNOUNCEMENTS any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock, 621E. Campbell Ae. 417. Cmbi.
Paid hauling
Contact Llsa at 408-723-5140.
can speak English. French. JapanFusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. Call
(408) 379-3500.
Excellent benefits
ese or any other languages to
-FINDING REAL LOVE" 650 KST Bill at 408-298-6124.
No expenence necessary
ROOMIER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP AM radio Sundays 7:30am. Info:
help expand our business locally.
Apply in person at
needed for small. exclusive shop 408-867-8255 - www.tfcce.com
nationally and internationally.
555 D Mendian Ave. San Jose.
Free informational booklet. Call 1and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat. Must be
Or call Laune at 408-286-5880 reliable. honest. able to do physi
800-458-9089.
cal work. Exp. working w/dogs pre
SERVICES
$1500 WEEKLY POTETMAL mail STUDENT !OBS, Financial Aid or (erred. but will train. Greet ripply for
ing our circulars. Free information. Paid Internships for national dog
lover!
$6.50
hr. WRITING HELP: (510)601-9554.
Call 202-452-5901.
media organization. part time, Can FAX resume to 408/377-0109
Highest quality writing. editing,
M -F. flexible hours to fit your or Call 371-9115.
ghostwriting. Essays. application
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
schedule. Kristie: 408-3601370.
statements. reports , etc.
K-8 school seeks responsible
Please call Dave Bolick.M.A. at
HELP WANTED
individuals for extended daycare, INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Special Eam extra cash!!! Make your ovm
(S10) 601.9554 or
P/T in tre aftemoon. No ECE units Ed & Regular dass. $8.52412.10 hours!! Responsible students to
email bolIckebest.com
required. Previous experience with hour. Saratoga School Dist. Call market/manage Citibank Promotions
VISA/Maste rCard accepted.
children preferred. Please call
867-3424x200 for application on campus. Free Giveaways! FREE writing tips now available at
ACROSS
& information. Immediate Need. Eam $400+/week. Call Tawanna
244-1968 x 16
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
wee.acaderolcwriting.com
1 "April Love"
at 1-800-950-8472 ext. 114.
crooner
INCOME TAXES
LEGAL ASSISTANTS
ACTER DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
6 Type of corgi
MOO OMR OMR
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler. and ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME
15% off w/ Student ID.
General practice law office
11 Part of a min.
Ask about NEW
Our children come to the
Reschool Teachers and Aides. F/T &
seeks P/T legal assistants
MOO MOMM OMORM
14 Ell
fluent in Spanish &/or
P/T positions available. Substitute office everyday. Earn an extra
’98 Student Tax Credits!
WOW RIONO ROOM
15 Luau greeting
CRS (408) 281-3555, San Jose
Mandarin. Will Train.
positions are also available that
$500 $1.500/mo, P/T
16 Bullring "bravo"
UMUORM DRUMMER
$2.000 - $4,500. F/T
or (510) 435-4061. Fremont.
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
Call (408) 364-0345.
17 Moor
’AMUR MOM
(408)882-5007.
required for teacher positions but
18 Philadelphia
MMOMO MMUOMMOR
STUDENT
DENTAL
PLAt4
I
littp://wwrcash911.com/vsp
positions.
independent
not
required
for
Aide
Teach
INSTRUCTOR
player
Only $57.00 per year.
lmng skills and provide support to Excellent opportunity for Child
ROOM OMON MUM
19 Disencumber
Save 30% 60%
developmentally disabled adults Development majors. Please call DO YOU ENJOY WORKING WITH
MUM UMUMMMU
20 Beginning for
on your dental needs.
living independently in Pleasanton Cathy for an intenew at 244-1968 CHILDREN? Small World Schools
MR= IMMO IMMURE
"bellum"
F-or info call 1-800-655-3225.
is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs
area. Car required. FT. $10/hr or fax resume to 2487350.
22 Not glossy
OMMOMMMM OMOMO
benes. User-friendly non profit
for their school -age child care
24 Stuffed
OMR OURIAR
REPUTABLE
MONTESSORI centers in San Jose. ECE, CD.
agency. 510-832-7126.
cornmeal foods
MOONIER= =IRMO
INSURANCE
looking for DAYCARE STAFF Psych. Soc. or Rec units required.
28 Just said "no"
NO BOSSI WORK FROM HOME. person. Part-time (2:30-6:30). iNe offer competitive pay, excellent
ORMUR MMMIN DOM
30 Walking on air
Working with elementary aged training, and a great work environ- BEST RATES art AUTO RSLRANCE
Health. Fitness, Nutrition.
ROMEO ROM MONO
31 Thighbone
Free Phone Quotes
$500 - $3,000/mo.
children. Contact Lisa at 408- ment. If you are interested call
32 Church sections
U000 MORO MOO
No Driver Refused
(408)283-9200 ext. 21.
P/T or F/T
72345140.
Triumphant
33
199B Untied Feature Syndocate
4x4’s
No experience necessary!
36 Greek letter
Accidents
OVUM
DONORS
NEEDED
or
TELEMARKETING
590-7642
(888)
37 Large -eyed
DOWN
35 Container
Women ages 21-32. Healthy,
Cancelled
Part/Full-Time. Day, Eve, and
(408) 879-8342.
monkey
--, humbug,"
weights
Tickets
Responsible. All Nationalities.
Weekend shifts available. Sell
alliance
38
W
numeral
2
Clock
37 Endure
D.U.I.
Give the Gift of Life!!!
BICYCLE MESSENGER
discount newspaper subcriptIons.
40 Works on a
Flank
limb
3
Out
39
Filing
paid.
expenses
S.R.
$3,500
stipend
&
Part time. Flexible Hours.
Salary plus bonus. NEW location:
Disney film
4 Bullock film.
41 Turkey s
Good Student Discount
loVe especially need
31 N 2nd St. #270 408/494,0200
Great for Students!
43 Early New
--"
neighbor
"The
Call
us
now
in
Japanese
and
Chinese
Donors.
Serving Downtown SanJose. Media Remotions. Call or come
Zealander
5 Breathes out
42 Type of center
408-244-9100
PLEASE CALL US AT WWFC
TODAY!
Inner City Express.
45
Takes
a
break
6
Blows
gently
43
- over
8am - 8pm Mon. -Sat.
(800) 314-9996
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
46 Swore
7 Cannes lady
pondering
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE
47 TV series with
8 Actress
44 Painting or
Krystle and
Myrna sculpture
Alexis
9 The lady
46 Shortstop
50 Breed of cat
10 Iniunous
Ripken
11 Varieties
51 Bridle parts
47 Hard
FOR NivrioNAL / AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
52 Brook
12 Supenor group
candies
53 Dunderhead
13 Granted
48 Bread riser
54 Light -bulb
21 Actor Beatty
49 Super
filler
23 Ernanatron
here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
50 Gold digger?
57 Muslim’s
24 Wear and 52 Fragrant
religion
25 Greek letter
flower
62 Nev hrs
26 Detective Perry 55 Stimpy s pal
63 Birds that
27 Devoured
56 Fetch
honk
28 Picture puzzle
58 Sun in
64 Ruckus
29 Muslim prince
Acapulco
31 Vapors
65 Hog’s home
59 Fib
Pier
in
33
60 Quiet - mouse
66 GO
67 Collect be by bit
34 Cowhand’s loop 61 GuyS

Daily

piSSWORD

DAILY CI,ASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE
is seeking a part-time dencal person, effective immed. Duties
include filing & wonting with mail.
No typing skills are req. Good
command of English language.
written & oral is required. Hours:
lpm 5pm, Mon. Fn. $7/hr. Call
408-2965270, ask Dawn or Bud
to set up an interview.
PART-TIME CHILDCARE NEEDED
for our twelve month -old daughter
in our Willow Glen home. Tues
days ancl Thursdays preferably.
Excellent pay. References
required. 408/436-8611 x 167.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may islet the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that. when maldng
these further contacts, tttey
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition. readers should
carefully Swestlgate all fir11111
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

Print your ad

JUIJLILIJLILIULIJJJJLIUJUIJULIJUIJULILLILILI
IJUJLIULLIJJLIEJLIJLILIUCIJUJUJLIJLEILLIILILI
1:111:LILJULTJULIQUILILILIJIJUILIULUJJJJUCILILILI
One
Two
Day
Days
3 lines
$5
$7
4 lines
S6
se
5 lines
$7
$9
6 lines
$10
$8
$1 for each additional Ione

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Please check
one classification:

Name

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Four
Days
$11
$12
S13
S14

After the fifth day. rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for nopxtra charge
Addrbonal words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70 10-14 lines $90
15-19 Imes $110

Five Address
Days
$13 Cry.f.te
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Oassof ieds
SanJcse State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

bocce,

? C,lassified desk is located in Dwight Bente’ Hall, Room 209.
? Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publicahon
All ads are prepaid
No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
? OUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

_Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
_Announcements’
_Lost and Found_Volunteers’
_For Sale’
_Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
_Wanted’
_Employment
_Oppoffunrties

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HeallhBeauty
SporlsThrills’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutonng’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 Imes for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

1

MEM MIME Mail
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MEM MIME MEM
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UMMEMEM NMEMMEM
WM= MEM
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ME
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MMMEMMINI MOM
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MIMI
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Storm causes outages, blackouts Fortune: Top jobs
By Dolma Carmichael
Sue-Writer

The lights were out and everyone was home.
Downed power lines at Seventh
and San Fernando streets caused
electrical outages affecting Pacific
Gas and Electric customers on the
east side of campus Tuesday
morning.
About 760 PG&E customers,
including all of SJSU’s residence
halls and the Dining Commons
were affected, but power was fully
restored by noon, according to
Scott Blakey, PG&E spokesperson.
The blackouts began around
8:30 a.m. and continued at intervals throughout the morning,
some lasting as long as 30 minutes, according to Jill Hernandez,
residence advisor at Joe West
Hall.
Hernandez said everything
was affected, including exit signs,
stairwell lights and elcivators in
which a several students were
stuck for a few minutes.
Many residence hall students
were late for early morning classes or missed them altogether
thanks to electric alarm clocks
that failed to go off, flashing the
default 12:00 instead.
Jeff Solomon, of Joe West Hall,
was one of those students.
He said he woke up on instinct,
but he had a strange feeling that
he was late despite the darkness.
His suspicions were confirmed
when he looked at his flashing,
mute alarm clock.
The electrical failure, along
with the dark skies and steady
rain, produced spooky effects on
the floors, according to Joe West
resident, Julie Barron.
"They should have backup generators for emergency situations;
it was really disorienting, especially on the upper floors my
friend was stuck in a shower stall
with no light," Barron said.

According to Hernandez, Joe
West Hall has a backup generator.
Associate Director of Facilities,
Margaret Hom was unavailable
for comment.
Students in the high-rise, Joe
West Hall, tried to feel their way
up and down stairwells using
pocket lighters and flashlights,
according to Hernandez.
Andrew Cavette, another resident at Joe West Hall, said the
plumbing also malfunctioned on
his floor, which is on an upper
level.
’The water wasn’t flowing and
it seemed to be backing up," said
Cavette.
Cristina
and
Jennifer
Sensendorf, identical twins living
in Moulder Hall, experienced the
opposite problem from most of
their neighbors who overslept.
The twins live in separate rooms,
and they had no early morning
classes, but each woke up early
when her printer spontaneously
started to function as the power
went down.
The Camp -s Ministry Center
at 300 S. 10th St., carried on in
darkness but without incident.
Reverend Bob Barry, director of
the Catholic Campus Ministry,
said they were well prepared, and
lit candles during the blackout.
"We just continued on in the
tradition of a sanctuary lifestyle,"
he said.
Charles Black, the manager of
the Dining Commons, was equally
well prepared, even though his
building does not have a backup
power generator yet.
The first outage occurred near
the end of the breakfast rush, and
service to students continued as
usual.
"We have to take a pro-active
approach in case this happens
again at dinner," Black said.
Black and his staff placed hurricane lights on all the Dining
Commons tables just in case.
No major problems resulted

THE MA

Continued from page 1
"HP hires a lot of SJSU stuSJSU graduating senior,
Rebecca Noles, read the Fortune dents and continues to be a big
supporter," she said.
list for the first time this year.
The 5th ranked Scitor
"I looked into it because I
wanted to see what type of com- Company is a system engineering
in
based
panies are out there," Noles said. consulting firm
"I don’t want getting a job to be all Sunnyvale. In addition to the
usual paid vacation time, the
about the money."
Hewlett Packard rounded off company promotes a three-day
kick off vacation at a resort for all
the list at number 10.
The company’s stock options 566 of its employees.
The Fortune study reports
program and matching 401(k)
probably contributed to it making companies of all fields expect
hard work from their employees
the list..
Tina Rosell, a recent college and the appreciation is more evigraduate and current employee of dent. Many of the employers have
Hewlett Packard, is pleased with come to realize that the size of the
salary isn’t the only thing that
her employer.
"Even from go, HP was taking talks.
Career Center assistant direccare of me," she said. "From the
time they recruited me straight tor Line Melkonian, has also
out of college to the time we drew noticed students bypass the
up the contract, they made me money issue for a company’s side
feel appreciated and wanted; they perks.
"It’s a mixed crowd. Students
still do."
With headquarters in Santa who have had experience in the
Clara and San Jose, Hewlett workforce are more savvy when it
Packard has had a major presence comes to looking for work after
on the SJSU campus, holding "HP graduation," Melkonian said.
Days" where recruiters come, ’They find themselves looking for
speak and interview possible something different than the
money."
employees, Melkonian said.

Bush dismayed atPeople,

David Heller/Special to tin Datli
PG&E employee, Louis Satarino trees a broken power line at
Seventh and San Fernando streets. The downed line caused outages
on the east side of campus, creating problems at the residence halls.
from the morning’s series of power
failures, according to Officer
Amado Riunirez of the University
Police Department.
The city police also reported a
quiet day despite the outages and

stormy weather.
"It was a very slow day for us,
all in all," said Officer Louis
Quezada of the San Jose Police
Department.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) Gov.
George W. Bush joined President
Clinton and his wife in voicing
disappointment over a magazine
cover story on Chelsea Clinton,
saying concerns about his own
teen-age daughters remain a factor as he considers running for
president.
"If the president and Mrs.
Clinton are disappointed that
their daughter’s on the cover of
the magazine, I’m disappointed
for them," Bush said Tuesday.
"I’m beginning to understand
better how teen-agers feel. It’s a
sensitive age. I respect their
desire for privacy. I’m sorry it
happened," Bush said.
Last week, the Clintons said

they were "profoundly saddened"
by People magazine’s decision to
do a cover story on Chelsea.
Bush and his wife, Laura, have
twin daughters, who are 17.
"My daughters matter a lot to
me. I love them more than life,"
the Republican governor said.
"My most important job is father.
So I’m concerned, as I say, about
the meat-grinder of national politics.
"I don’t think one magazine
cover is going to be the deciding
factor; I think the issue’s much
bigger than that. But that’s a consideration."
Bush repeated that he remains
undecided about a presidential
bid next year.

INTERVIEW:
shocking truths that can help you nail your dream job

Let’s face it. Nobody looks forward to job interviews. A total
stranger stares you down for an hour while you sit there uncomfortably in your pantyhose. trying to sound super-intelligent while
also remembering to keep your legs crossed correctly. While
%mid prefer to avoid thinking about the whole thing. and just get
through it when the time comes - Don’t! Here are a few "insider"
insights about the whole process that may shock you. but can
help you better connect with your interviewer and distinguish
c ourself from the competition.

a team sport that you play. Make it clear that you will be
just as hungry and passionate about the job for
which you are interviewing.

3GOOD QUESTIONS, NOT GOOD ANSWERS
CAN CLOSE THE DEAL
Most people spend tune pit:paling driyAciN iliat \1111 slim% Lase
their intelligence. savvy and interest in a company.This is important. But preparing some thoughtful. well -researched questions
can accomplish the same thing - and often with greater impact!
When the interviewer gets around to "Any questionsr (and he oi
she will). that’s your chance to strut any stuff that you haven’t
been asked ahout during the course of the intervie What Non

.1,e, se .

stand out you need to arm yourself with current and substantive
information about the company and industry Thanks to today’s
technology. this does not have to be a daunting or time consuming proposition. You can learn a lot with minimal effort and make
a great impact because most other undergrad candidates won’t
take the extra step.
What to Do:

Read the newspaper! See what’s happening in the
world that might be relevant to the respective
or industry.
company
OBSOLETE
RESUMES ARE
Coll and ask for a company’s sales materials to see
Well. they’re not really obsolete. but they are only one piece of
how they talk to their customers.
the job puzzle. "Most people spend much more time on their
Use on-line info like company or
resume than they do preparing for each interview
news web sites. Sites like
fhat’s a huge mistake:says Bruce Tulgan. the author
www.wetfeetpress.com and
of Work this Way. a book about how to thrive in your
www.vaultreports.com carry
t irst few jobs. "People can easily he on resumes.The
great company and industry
interview is much more important. which is why
profiles for sole.
recruiters spend so much time doing them - and
brings you iniormation designed to help you achie ve your persona/ and career goals.
Utilize free news information
%shy vou should spend time getting ready."
otch jor the rest of this series In future Issues of your school newspaper.
resources at your school library
likeLexis/Nexis or the
What to do:
reveal in a well -thought-out question might even nail you the job.
Bloomberg News Service.
Think about all the time you will spend on your job
Jodi Kantor. a New York City college grad. used this strategy to
search; then, carve out a chunk of those hours
beat out heavy competition for a job as political aide to the
FUN, NOT FACTS MAY MAKE
to prep for your interviews.
Mayor. When she interviewed for the position she wanted to highw
THE DIFFERENCE
light her passion for and understanding of the job. She called on
WORK EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED
her own experience with New York’s parking ticket and birth cerProbably the most important piece of information a recruiter will
tificate bureaucracy to make her point."I made sure to ask specifOkay. so sou may not have a ton of real work experience. But
want to know. but will never ask directly is "What is this person
ic questions about whether I could work on customer service
that’s not what recruiters are really looking for when they are hirlike to be aroundr A good recruiter knows you will be working
projects
that
would
fix
problems
similar
to
the
ones
I
had
faced
ing new college grads. Believe. it or not. the very fact that you are
some long hours in a closed room with other people. You better
as a city resident.- she says. Turns out that the Mayor yeas launchYoung can be worth a lot to many companies. They’re in search
believe that a key question on his or her checklist is "Do I want
ing
some
big
service
initiatives
in
that
area.
Kantor’s
interviewer
of a 22-year-old’s energy and fresh perspective. You may have a
to work with this person? Would my colleagues want to work
was so impressed with her genuine interest in the city’s problems
%%hole new way of looking at things. and that’s invaluable to most
with this person’: Let’s face it. many people will have the same
that
he
hired
her
and
put
her
on
the
team
to
help
solve
them.
eompanies. "Frankly. experience is not very important to us." says
skills as you. but not everyone can package those skills with your
What to Do:
Tom Scott. co-founder of Nantucket Nectars. a booming small
personality. You want the recruiter to walk away wanting to work
beverage company with current annual sales over SSO million.
Stay away from obvious questions (i.e.; the ones
with you!
We can teach you to do the things you need to do here. What
answered in the company literature). Instead, find
What to Do:
we’re looking for is hunger.-As Scott suggests. entry-level job
out what your interviewer thinks about a relevant
interviews are not designed to weigh your experience. they’re
company or industry issue. Or. ask about a specific
Make sure pieces of YOU come out in the interview! Be
part of the job that is of particular interest to you.
supposed to measure your smarts. enthusiasm. personality
confident about yourself, and communicate with energy
and passion.
and enthusiasm. Don’t be afraid
EVERYTHING
KNOW
YOU
CAN
What to do:
to laugh when
ABOUT A COMPANY
appropriate Or
Instead of just describinq your past summer jobs, focus
Many people look at prepping for an interviees like studying for
on stories that showcase your energy and passion for the
folk about
re.
an exam. They read all the obvious material to make sure they
activities you really care about. Or, talk about how your
a personal issue
t.
knoes -who. %%hat and where. This is a great start. but it’s just the:
leadership has mode a difference. While your examples
to make a
may be summer jobs, they may also be a concert you
tip of the iceberg Reading a t ompans’s recreating brochure and
’’.".gh I."
point.
relevant
organized, a paper or project for a favorite class, or
spitting it hack in the tnterc tec mini impress anyone. To really
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